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COJ EMPLOYEE USED COJ RESOURCES TO OPERATE VARIOUS BUSINESS VENTURES /
FAILED TO REPORT SECONDARY EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Office of Inspector General (OIG) received an anonymous complaint on May 7, 2015,
forwarded from the Office of Ethics, Compliance, and Oversight, which alleged that Charzetta
Spencer (Spencer), Financial Analyst (an appointed position), Neighborhoods Department, City
of Jacksonville (COJ), used COJ resources in the operation of her personal business from her
COJ office. The anonymous complaint also reported that Spencer had previously been
disciplined for similar actions.
The OIG investigation revealed that Spencer sent and/or received in excess of 325 e-mails
through her COJ e-mail account pertaining to various personal business ventures from 2011
through 2016, (with the majority being sent and/or received during 2011 and 2013). Of the 325
e-mails, over 200 e-mails pertained to marketing and/or advertising of Spencer’s various
personal business ventures. These e-mails were sent and/or received by Spencer at various hours
throughout the work day.
The OIG reviewed the available internet history, a period of sixty-days (April 19, 2016 through
June 17, 2016), of Spencer’s COJ user account. The review revealed numerous visits to websites
associated with two of her personal business ventures. The OIG investigation also discovered
that Spencer never reported any secondary employment to COJ until after she was interviewed
by the OIG.
Spencer admitted to OIG that she used her COJ computer and e-mail for her personal business
ventures, and also failed to report her secondary employment to COJ.
The allegation that Spencer used COJ resources to operate various personal business ventures
was substantiated. In addition, it has been substantiated that Spencer was in violation of COJ
Employee Services Directive Secondary Employment Policy #0519 (effective September 1,
2010, and subsequent revisions effective May 8, 2015 and effective April 1, 2016) in that she
failed to report secondary employment.
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ALLEGATION (1)
Charzetta Spencer (Spencer), Financial Analyst, Neighborhoods Department
(Neighborhoods), COJ used COJ resources to operate a personal business.
GOVERNING DIRECTIVES
•

Florida Statute §112.313, Standards of Conduct for Public Officers, Employees of
agencies, and local government attorneys;

•

COJ Ordinance 601.101, Use of Public Property; and

•

COJ Electronic Communications, Equipment, and Media Policy (effective July 1, 2010);
and (effective October 14, 2015)

INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS
Records Review
A review of Florida Statute §112.313, Standards of Conduct for Public Officers, Employees of
agencies, and local government attorneys revealed that it was prohibited for any public employee
to “corruptly use or attempt to use….any property or resource which may be within his or her
trust, or perform his or her official duties, to secure a special privilege, benefit, or exemption for
himself, herself, or others.”
COJ Ordinance 601.101 Use of Public Property reflected that “It is unlawful for an officer or
employee of the City or an independent agency to knowingly use property owned by the City or
an independent agency for his or her personal benefit, convenience or profit, except in
accordance with policies promulgated by the council or by the governing body of the
independent agency owning the property.”
COJ Electronic Communications, Equipment, and Media Policies were reviewed (effective July
1, 2010 and October 14, 2015) which reflected that “City-owned technology resources shall
serve the business needs of [COJ].” The policies specifically prohibit the use of Internet and
messaging (defined by COJ to include e-mail) for conducting a private business. A COJ
Electronic Communications, Equipment and Media Policy Acknowledgement and Acceptance
Form was signed by Spencer and dated October 28, 2015. (Note: OIG attempted but was
unsuccessful in locating a 2010 acknowledgement form for Spencer.)
Based on a review of Spencer’s COJ e-mail account records from January 1, 2011 through June
22, 2016, and internet history from April 19, 2016 through June 17, 2016, the OIG investigation
revealed that Spencer was involved in four separate personal business ventures (#1 – #4
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referenced below), and also had additional secondary employment outside of COJ (#5 referenced
below):
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Total Life Changes (TLC) (promoting and selling);
Visalus health and wellness products, (promoting and selling);
Tailored Transitions (self-employed interior design business);
Mary Kay Cosmetics (Mary Kay) (promoting and selling); and
University of Phoenix professor

The OIG reviewed Spencer’s archived COJ e-mails going back to January 1, 2011, sent and/or
received, from her COJ assigned e-mail account. Numerous e-mails were found pertaining to
three of Spencer’s four personal business ventures (TLC being the lone exception), as noted
below:
•

Visalus:
o Over 300 e-mails were sent and/or received by Spencer between 2012 and 2016
(many appeared to be system-generated e-mails sent by Visalus to Spencer’s COJ
email account); and
o 181 of these e-mails related to Spencer personally interacting with individuals to
conduct business activities, such as notifying individuals about Visalus events hosted
by Spencer in March and April 2012, and also sending order invoices to individuals in
April 2015. These e-mails were sent and/or received by Spencer at various hours
throughout the day. (Note: Nine of these 181 e-mails were sent and/or received by
Spencer after 2012.)

•

Tailored Transitions:
o Over 20 e-mails were sent and/or received promoting Tailored Transitions during
2011 and 2013 by Spencer (to include Tailored Transitions advertisements);

•

Mary Kay:
o Five e-mails were sent and/or received by Spencer in 2011 from her COJ computer
(including an attachment sent in November 2011 with a May Kay brochure,
promoting and selling)

The OIG also reviewed Spencer’s COJ account user Internet History (sixty-day period available).
During the period of April 19, 2016 through June 17, 2016, Spencer accessed the following TLC
and Visalus associated websites from her COJ computer, between various times between 8:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m., as noted below:

Web Address Accessed
teamtlcmarkteting.com
tools.securefreedom.com

TLC
# of Dates Accessed Between April 19,
2016 and June 17, 2016
2
10
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totallifechanges.com
www.globalteam1.info
www.global1teamatlanta.com
www.totallifechanges.com

Web Address Accessed
vinet.vi.com
visaluspay.paylution.com
webchat.visalus.com
www.ambspencer.bodybyvi.com
www.bodybyvi.com
www.myvi.net
www.visalussciences.com

7
2
1
4
Visalus
# of Dates Accessed Between April 19,
2016 and June 17, 2016
1
3
1
1
2
8
1

A review of COJ Employee Services personnel records for Spencer did not disclose any prior
disciplinary history, but did reflect a position reversion from appointed status to civil service
status back in January 2008.
Testimony
Statement of Charzetta Spencer, Financial Analyst, Neighborhoods
After reviewing the COJ e-mails pertaining to Visalus, Tailored Transitions, and Mary Kay
obtained by the OIG for the period of October 8, 2011 through April 30, 2015, (all e-mails where
Spencer appeared to be conducting personal business activities), Spencer agreed that she had
used her COJ e-mail account for her personal businesses. Spencer said it was more convenient
for her than logging into her personal e-mail account to use. Spencer was unable to explain why
she had not handled her personal business ventures’ e-mails outside of work.
After being shown the internet history summary for the period of April 19, 2016 through June
17, 2016, she confirmed that was she was accessing TLC and Visalus sites for her personal
business ventures. Spencer advised that she was only logging onto these sites for a few minutes
at a time.
According to Spencer, possibly in 2008, when she held the position of Assistant Management
Improvement Officer, she was confronted by her then supervisor, Elizabeth Mangold (Mangold),
Financial Services Manager, Finance and Administration, as to whether she (Spencer) was
working on Tailored Transitions while at work. Spencer advised that she denied working on
Tailored Transitions while at work; however she was given the option to either transfer to
another division or leave COJ employment. Spencer chose to accept the other position within
COJ.
Spencer said that she continued using COJ resources for her personal business ventures because
in her opinion, Mangold’s concern was more about Spencer spending excessive amounts of time
versus Spencer’s personal use of COJ resources in 2008.
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Spencer confirmed her signature on the COJ Electronic Communications, Equipment, and Media
Policy Acknowledge and Acceptance Form dated October 28, 2015. Spencer advised that she
did not recall signing any such document prior to the October 28, 2015 form. Spencer stated that
she could not say whether any supervisors were aware of her using her COJ computer and/or email for her personal businesses.
Statement of Elizabeth Mangold, Financial Services Manager, Finance and Administration
Mangold stated that from 2007 through 2011, she served as the COJ Retirement Administrator
and briefly worked with Spencer. Mangold stated that she did not recall whether she served as
Spencer’s direct supervisor. She reported that Spencer was reverted to a civil service position for
several factors, which included work performance and attendance. Mangold could not recall
with certainty, whether this specifically included Spencer working on her personal business
venture while at COJ.
Mangold advised she was unaware if Spencer had used her COJ resources for her personal
business but deduced it was likely because Spencer appeared to take calls for her home design
business on her personal cellular telephone while at work.
Statement of Kevin Grant, former Finance Manager, Neighborhoods
Grant stated that he directly supervised Spencer from April or May 2014, until he left COJ
employment on January 5 or 6, 2015. Grant advised that he was not aware that Spencer had used
COJ resources for her personal businesses.
Statement of Charles McNeil, Finance Manager, Neighborhoods
McNeil had supervised Spencer since January 2015 (after Grant left COJ) and stated that he was
not aware of Spencer using COJ resources for her personal businesses.
ADDITIONAL FINDING
Charzetta Spencer, Financial Analyst, Neighborhoods Department (Neighborhoods) failed
to report her secondary employment to COJ officials.
GOVERNING DIRECTIVES
•

COJ Ordinance Section 602.403, Moonlighting provisions (c) through (f) (Ord. 1997-890,
Ord. 2007-329, and Ord. 2014-457);

•

COJ Human Resources Directive #0519 Secondary Employment Policy (effective
September 1, 2010); and

•

COJ Employee Services Directive Secondary Employment Policy #0519 (effective May
8, 2015 and effective April 1, 2016)
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INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS
Records Review
A review of COJ Ordinance Section 602.403, Moonlighting provisions, revealed that effective
November 27, 2007, the following requirements pertaining to secondary employment for fulltime COJ employees were added:
•

Disclose any private, non-city employment upon obtaining said employment or obtaining
employment with COJ;

•

File a disclosure form with the COJ Office of Ethics, Compliance, and Oversight and
provide a copy to COJ Employee Services and the employee’s department head;

•

File an updated disclosure form whenever any of the information required by the form
changes; and

•

Obtain prior approval from the Mayor or an individual designated by the Mayor, before
accepting non-city employment or engaging in any work for an employer other than the
city.

A review of COJ Human Resources Directive #0519 Secondary Employment Policy (effective
September 1, 2010) and COJ Employee Services Directive #0519 Secondary Employment Policy
(effective May 8, 2015 and April 1, 2016) revealed that each of these policies defined selfemployment as any “contract, self-employment and part-time work as well as any employment
for another person or organization for any period of time while employed by [COJ].” In
addition, secondary employment was noted to include operating a business, as well as, any
outside work, no matter whether or not any income was currently being generated.
During the OIG investigation, research relating to Spencer’s personal business ventures was
conducted and the following information was learned:
•

Spencer “started a home-based, entreprenereral [sic] business with Visalus Sciences in
January 2012 . . .” (Duval County Clerk of the Court records);

•

Spencer registered the fictitious name “Tailored Transitions” on March 28, 2007, which
expired on December 31, 2012 (Florida Department of State Division of Corporations);

•

Spencer had been a Business Professor at the University of Phoenix since June 2008 and
operated Tailored Transitions since June 2005. She also posted a photograph of herself
with several individuals on July 24, 2016, which contained the caption “TLC Executive
Directors.” (Social Media); and
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On October 29, 2015, Spencer sent an e-mail to Kimberly Scott (Scott), Interim
Director/Operations Director, Neighborhoods, (and blind copied McNeil) with her
resume attached. Per a review of the resume, Spencer noted that she had been a professor
at the University of Phoenix since 2008.

On September 1, 2016, Pat Mayes, Executive Assistant, Employee Services provided a
comprehensive secondary employment list for COJ employees which listed Spencer as having
provided information related to TLC. A review of Spencer’s secondary employment form
revealed that it was dated August 16, 2016, the same date as her interview with the OIG.
However, of note, Spencer’s secondary employment form had not been approved by appropriate
COJ officials until after August 16, 2016.

Testimony
Statement of Charzetta Spencer, Financial Analyst, Neighborhoods
Spencer reported that since 2007, she had been associated with the following four business
ventures during the time frames as noted below. Spencer said that she did not consider any of
these business ventures as secondary employment because in her opinion they were sporadic.
•

TLC (June 2016 to present)
Promoted and sold health and wellness products since June 2016;

•

Visalus (January 2012 through May 2016)
Sold health and wellness products from January 2012 through May 2016;

•

Mary Kay (December 2011)
Sold cosmetics for one month, and

•

Tailored Transitions (During a three month period in 2007)
Self-employed as owner of an interior design company; however, she stated that she
spent $1,300 on advertisements in 2012 but did not obtain any business.

Additionally, Spencer confirmed that she worked as a professor for the University of Phoenix
between 2008 and 2012. Spencer advised that she did not submit secondary employment forms
for the work she was doing outside of COJ as it was sporadic or short-term. However, she
thought that she possibly may have submitted a similar form (could not recall any details or time
period) to a former supervisor (who supervised her for two to three years), which she thought
was related to Visalus. She did not know whatever happened to this secondary employment
form.
Spencer thought that Grant, who served as her supervisor prior to McNeil, had been aware of her
work with Visalus and the University of Phoenix but there were “no formal sit down[s].” In
reference to the October 29, 2015 e-mail to Scott (and McNeil) which contained her resume,
Spencer said that no one spoke with her about the University of Phoenix professor reference on
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her resume. Spencer also thought she may have mentioned selling TLC products to McNeil but
said there was no “formal” discussion about this matter either.
Statement of Elizabeth Mangold, Financial Services Manager, Finance and Administration
According to Mangold, she was aware that Spencer had a home design business (name unknown)
but could not recall how or when she learned this information. Mangold indicated that she did
not know if Spencer had permission to have secondary employment or was even required to do
so during this time frame (2007 or 2008).
Statement of Kevin Grant, former Finance Manager, Neighborhoods
Grant stated that he directly supervised Spencer from April or May 2014, until he left COJ
employment on January 5 or 6, 2015.
Grant indicated he was aware that Spencer had a personal business venture outside of her COJ
employment selling Visalus; however he was unaware of Spencer’s employment with the
University of Phoenix. Grant advised that he learned of Spencer’s involvement with the Visalus
business venture when he attended a Visalus event sometime during 2013 or 2014 after being
invited by Spencer. Grant said that he assumed that Spencer was still involved with selling
Visalus when she was under his supervision, but did not believe that she was as heavily involved
as she had been previously been.
Grant reported that he did not recall if Spencer ever submitted any secondary employment forms.
He said that he did not recall whether he asked Spencer to submit a secondary employment form.
Grant stated that he did not think about Spencer needing to report her secondary employment as
he was involved with budget matters when Spencer was transferred to his supervision in April or
May 2014. However, Grant added that employees would receive e-mails from Scott once a year
reminding them to submit secondary employment forms if they had secondary employment or
performed volunteer work. He stated that he was not tasked with collecting secondary
employment forms.
Statement of Charles McNeil, Finance Manager, Neighborhoods
McNeil reported that he had supervised Spencer since January 2015 and stated that he was
unaware of Spencer having additional employment or personal businesses outside of her COJ
employment.
McNeil recalled the October 29, 2015 e-mail Spencer sent to both himself and Scott regarding
her (Spencer’s) resume. According to McNeil, he briefly looked through Spencer’s resume and
did not realize that she had noted on her resume that she was a professor at the University of
Phoenix. McNeil acknowledged that this was an oversight on his part.
Statement of Kimberly Scott, Interim Director/Operations Director, Neighborhoods
Scott reported that although she did not have any personal knowledge, sometime during the past
two years she learned, that Spencer was involved in selling dietary products (could not recall
product brand).
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According to Scott, she did not recall the October 29, 2015 e-mail sent by Spencer to her and
McNeil which contained a resume where Spencer listed secondary employment with the
University of Phoenix as a professor, and stated that she was not aware of Spencer serving as a
professor with the University of Phoenix. Scott advised that it would have been the
responsibility of Spencer’s supervisor, McNeil to obtain information from Spencer concerning
her working at the University of Phoenix.
Scott said that Spencer had recently submitted a secondary employment form after being
interviewed by the OIG; however, she (Scott) had no information about whether Spencer had
previously submitted a secondary employment form.
CONCLUSIONS
Through both records and Spencer’s own testimony, during the period of January 1, 2011
through June 22, 2016, Spencer used COJ resources, namely her COJ computer (internet access)
and COJ e-mail account that was intended for COJ official business to conduct personal business
related to her four personal business ventures. Spencer used COJ resources to access websites
associated for her personal business ventures during various times between 8:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m.
The OIG investigation revealed that Spencer sent and/or received in excess of 325 e-mails
through her COJ e-mail account pertaining to her personal business ventures during 2011
through 2016, (with the majority being sent and/or received during 2011 and 2013). In excess of
200 e-mails were related to Spencer advertising and/or marketing, promoting and/or selling,
invoicing, inviting individuals (to include COJ employees) to business events hosted by Spencer,
as well as other miscellaneous personal business venture related e-mails. These e-mails were sent
and/or received by Spencer at various hours throughout the work day.
Based upon records reviewed and statements obtained during this investigation, the allegation
that Spencer used COJ resources to operate a personal business was substantiated. Based upon
both records and Spencer’s testimony, this matter was not investigated for time and attendance
fraud.
In addition, during the course of the OIG investigation, it was discovered that Spencer had never
submitted any secondary employment forms until August 16, 2016, even though she had four
personal business ventures and one additional work outside of her COJ employment since 2007.
Spencer’s justification for not submitting any secondary employment forms for her different
private business ventures and outside employment was because in her opinion they were sporadic
or short-term. Spencer added some of her supervisors may have been aware of her personal
business ventures, but she had no formal discussions with any of them about this matter.
Two of her supervisors confirmed they were aware of Spencer having personal business
ventures. However, one of the supervisors did not recall whether Spencer had to obtain approval
or submit a secondary employment form during 2007 or 2008. The other supervisor stated he did
not think about Spencer needing to report this information.
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It has therefore been substantiated that Spencer was, in addition to the initial allegation, also in
violation of COJ Employee Services Directive Secondary Employment Policy #0519 (effective
September 1, 2010, and subsequent revisions effective May 8, 2015 and effective April 1, 2016)
in that she failed to report secondary employment. After being interviewed by the OIG, Spencer
filed a secondary employment form according to policy requirements.
RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

The OIG recommends the following corrective actions:
1. Provide notification to all City employees that Florida State statute and City
ordinances and directives prohibit the use of City property for personal benefit,
convenience or profit, and that employees are at risk of criminal and disciplinary
sanctions for engaging in this prohibited conduct. Employees should be mindful that
this includes but is not limited to: city vehicles, computers/printers, and COJ
cellphones.
2. Provide notification to all City employees that conducting personal business on City
time is prohibited and constitutes payroll theft, and that engaging in such prohibited
conduct places employees at risk of criminal and disciplinary sanctions.
3. Ensure that Directors and management staff are reminded that, with regard to
reporting secondary employment, on April 4, 2016, the City issued a revised COJ
Employee Services Directive #0519 (Effective April 1, 2016) and request that all city
employees are again made aware of the new reporting requirements in effect.
In addition, OIG requests that the Administration advise if any personnel action(s) are taken
(including all outcomes) as a result of this investigation.
IDENTIFIED, QUESTIONED, AND AVOIDABLE COSTS

Identified Costs: N/A

Questioned Costs: N/A

Avoidable Costs: N/A

SPENCER’S RESPONSE

On November 1, 2016, the OIG hand delivered a copy of the draft Report of Investigation to
Spencer who was provided the opportunity to submit a written explanation or rebuttal to the
findings as stated in this Report of Investigation within ten (10) calendar days. Spencer did not
provide a written explanation or rebuttal to the OIG.
MANAGEMENT COMMENTS AND CORRECTIVE ACTION

On November 1, 2016, the Chief Administrative Officer, Office of Mayor Lenny Curry, City of
Jacksonville, FL was provided the opportunity to submit comments, a written explanation, or a
rebuttal to the findings as stated in this Report of Investigations within twenty (20) calendar days,
due on or before November 21, 2016. The Administration subsequently requested and was
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